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Natick 360 
Honoring Our Past. Planning Our Future. 

 
Values and Vision Statements 

School Committee 
 

Preface 
The Vision for the Future Weekend workshops, October 27-29, 2006, 
included 20 facilitated small-group discussions that generated 55 pages of 
transcribed easel pad notes. The project manager consolidated these 
notes around values and vision elements, eliminated duplication of ideas, 
tracked the number of small groups that mentioned each topic, and 
grouped the ideas around about a dozen general topics. This consolida-
tion and condensation process resulted in an 11 page document. 
 
During November 13-16, 2006, a panel of the public and representatives 
of the five Boards and Commissions who sponsor the Natick 360 stra-
tegic planning process reviewed the values and vision materials from the 
workshops. The purposes of these reviews were: 
● To share the information among the participating members; 
● To identify what stands out as important in the materials; and 
● To write values statements and vision statements for the Town based 

on the important ideas in the workshop materials. 
 
The five sponsoring Boards and Committees are: Board of Selectmen, 
Conservation Commission, Finance Committee Planning Board and 
School Committee. A session open to the public was also held; five 
members of the public participated. 
 
This document contains unedited transcripts of the facilitated meeting of 
the School Committee, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., November 13, 2006, in the 
staff training room, Town Hall, third floor. The meeting was a posted 
study session, open to the public, with no formal votes or decisions. 
Members present included: Henry Haugland, Chair, Karen Adelman 
Foster, Dirk Coburn, Stephen Meyler, David Murphy, Rick Wynn and 
Ted Wynne; no members were absent. Superintendent James Connolly 
was also present, as were a couple of members of the public. Facilitators 
were Phillip Blackerby and Elizabeth Reuthe of Blackerby Associates. 
 
The information in these notes will be combined with materials from the 
public session and the other four sponsoring Boards and Commissions, 
to generate a set of proposed values statements and vision statements 
that all the sponsors can support. Members will discuss these proposed 
statements December 11-14, and will consider accepting them more 
formally at a later meeting. 

Natick 360 
 

The Natick 360 strategic 
planning process is a 
citizen-driven approach to 
creating a long-range plan 
for the Town of Natick. It is 
organized into four phases: 
 

1. Our Community 
Yesterday and Today 
report by MAPC. 

2. Our Shared Vision for 
the Future, with com-
munity workshops, Oct. 
27-29, 2006, to develop 
Values and Vision state-
ments for the Town. 

3. Our Strategic Options, 
organized around focus 
areas and alternative 
scenarios, with policies, 
programs and projects, 
and associated costs. 

4. Our Strategic Choices, 
with community work-
shops, May 18-20, 2007 
and a scientific sample 
survey in June 2007. 

 

The Fall 2007 Town Meeting 
will consider adopting the 
final strategic plan. 
 

The Strategic Planning 
Oversight Committee directs 
the process: Craig Ross and 
David Parish, Co-Chairs, 
Rosemary Driscoll, Terri 
Evans, John Heerwagen, 
Matthew Gardner, George 
Richards, Harlee Strauss 
and Fred Witte. Blackerby 
Associates, independent 
consultants, manages and 
facilitates the process. 
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What We Want To Preserve… 
 
All day kindergarten 
 
Reasonable class size [K, E, M: <25; ideal<20; HS varies by subject] 
 
Natick High School Pride; sports and extracurricular programs 
 
Middle School tech ed 
 
Maintain strong curriculum 
● Content 
● Diversity of course offerings 
● Delivery 
 
Quality of teachers: recruitment and retention 
 
Culture of continuous improvement in Administration, teachers, parents, School Committee 
 
Special ed services: creative programs created and implemented in Natick: in-District, rather than 
out-of-district; keep them together and in-Town; “Creating better value of individual students.” 
 
Pre-school: aspect of special ed; extension of early intervention program 
 
Involvement of community in schools 
● Community involved in schools, administration and PTOs 
● Use by community of facilities 
 
Town investments in modern and functional school facilities; Town’s recognition of the need for 
investment 
 
Meeting needs of all learners 
 
Community service by students 
 
Values: 
Natick residents are nice: 
● Sense of community 
● Preserve level of non-personal discussion and debate 
 
Value farms and activities such as Natick Days 
 
 
Vision 
 
Modern, functional facilities 
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“Home of America’s finest schools” 
 
Educational excellence at all levels; address all diverse needs of students 
 
Executing planned capital reinvestment in schools 
 
New high school 
 
State-of-the-art technology in the curriculum 
 
Arts has focus equivalent to athletic focus 
 
Expand curriculum; for example, foreign language options earlier, economics, social studies 
 
Best, most qualified and highest paid teachers in the Commonwealth 
 
World class results in schools 
● Environment, facilities 
● Culture 
● Teachers 
 
People understand real quality of schools: Natick schools tell their story well; share what they do 
well; get our story out there! 
 
Integration of education process with seniors and professionals; help teach math, provide services; 
add to village 
 
Currently: Drive Natick High School to be more-specialized college prep 
Future: Offer tech career options earlier 
 
Every student has physical activity every day 
 
A vibrant recreational program in Natick 
 
Preserve and grow arts programs 
 
Preserve and grow libraries, as first connection to the Town (preschool reading groups) 
 
Trails, sidewalks and bike lanes; get where people want to get to by foot or by bike 
 
More after-school transportation; life-changing for parents 
 
Remove fee for school busses 
 
Develop commitment to diversity 
 
Government and community supports financing schools, rather than reacting to needs without goal 
choices 
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Education is a unifying goal fo the community 
 
Schools are #1 priority of the community; currently lower percentage than benchmark communities 
 
See higher percentage of residents involved in schools and government 
 
Community that makes choices and supports top priorities 
 
 


